I NTRODUCT ION
The Lawrence Livermore Laboratory has recently completed construction of a 14 MeV neutron irradiation facility for materials research in support of the fusion energy program. This facility, called the Rotating Target Neutron Source-II (RT'NS-II) facility, contains two independent neutron sources, each consisting of an air-insulated 400 kV deuteron accelerator and a tritium target assembly which rotates at 5000 rpm. The accelerators are designed to deliver a 150 mA, 400 keV D+ beam to a 1 cm spot on the titaniumtritide target. Neutron source strength produced at this current is 4 x 1013n/s; irradiation samples may be placed within 3 mm of the beam spot where the flux is 1 x 1013n/cm2s.
During the course of the construction project, one accelerator was assembled temporarily in an unshielded enclosure for tests with H+ and Ht beams.
Based upon the results of those tests, some modifications in design were made and incorporated in both accelerators when installed in the new building. This paper discusses the experience with both the prototype accelerator and the first accelerator operated as a neutron source. Other portions of the project, e.g. target system, tritium systems, etc. are described in detail elsewhere1. was 1-1.5 cm fwhm, consistent with that predicted for the beam transport system. Accelerator parameters for runs at 300 keV and 400 keV are summarized in Table 1 . Power supply currents are accurate to %l%; beam currents are measured by both electrical and calorimetric techniques and are probably accurate to only %10%. The atomic beam current is measured on a 7.5 cm diameter beam stop inserted before the entrance to the acceleration column in the high voltage terminal. The current measured on apertures is the sum of currents on three separate apertures protecting the beam transport system.
In expected that minor regapping of electrodes and work on the arc chamber will increase both gas efficiency and atomic beam fraction (currently 50-60%). Second, as the beam energy is raised from 200 to 400 keV, the beam diverges at the exit of the acceleration column as though it were overfocussed at the entrance of the column and were crossing over within it. Observation of the beam in the terminal shows electrostatic effects on the beam several diameters before the column rather than the one diameter assumed in transport calculations. Addition of another solenoid lens closer to the column may be required to achieve the adjustment in beam diameter required for optimum operation at 400 keV.
FUTURE EFFORT
At present operation of the first neutron source has been limited by performance of the target bearing and rotating vacuum seal. Design changes have been made to solve these problems and routine irradiations are now scheduled to begin mid-March. Large diameter targets are in the final stages of the fabrication cycle. Operation with these targets should begin during the summer. No 
